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The Dead Sea to be Utilized. 

The water of the Dead Sea has long been known to be rich 
in mineral substances, the solid parts amounting to from 
twenty to twenty-seven in the hundred, according to the 
proximity to the mouth of the Jordan, the season of the 
year, and other causes_ From 10 to 15 parts arc chloride of 
magnesium; from 2 to 3 parts chloride of calcium; from 6 
to 8 parts chloride of sodium; and from 72' to 17f part chlo
ride of potassium. There are also considerable traces of bro
mide of potassium and magnesium. It is said that a French 
contractor has just obtained a concession for the extraction 
of the chloride of potassium from the water of the Dead Sea. 
Chlorate of potash is used in the manufacture of fulminates, 
and consumed largely in England as an ingredient of manure. 
The supply has hitherto been drawn from Germany, and the 

I salt was sold in London for 160 francs per ton. Competition 
reduced the rate to 130 francs, but the production ceases to: 
be remunerative below 120 francs. The chlorate of potash! 
procured from the Dead Sea can, it is said, be supplied in: 

London at 90 francs, and the quantity obtainable is practi- ! 
cally unlimited. The process of producing it will besides' 
furnish other valuable chemical substances, such as the bro
mide and iodide of potassium. 

••••• 

THE BA WLKIN GREEN THUNDERBOLT. 

$citutific !mericau. 
THE STRAW·NECKED IBIS, 

This bird derives its name from the tuft of stiff naked 
feather shafts which hang from the front of the neck and 
breast, and greatly resemble small yellow straws. These 
curious feathers, with their light polished. golden surface, 
afford a pretty contrast to the glossy green black of the chest 
and wings, and the pure white of the neck and abdomen. 
The following description of the bird and its habits is writ
ten by Mr. Gould, in the "Birds of Australia": 

and the lines of demarkation between the different tints are 
sharply drawn. The head and part of the neck are deep 
sooty black, which suddenly changes into a beautiful white 
downy plumage, clothing the remaindcr of tbe neck. From 
the fore part of the net:k and throat hang a number of deli· 
cate fring-e-like feathers The whole of the upper surface 
is colored of a deep and glistening green black, .. bhot " witlJ 
purple, and changing its tints at every variation of light. 
Irregular bars of the same color a s the head are drawn across 
the back, and the entire under surface is pure white. During 
the life of this bird the thighs are slightly colored with crim
son, but this tinting soon vanishes after death. 

---- ,. I. .. "-_._-_ 

New and Constant Bichromate Battery. 

Dr. Erck exhibited lately before the London Physical 
Society, a constant bichromate of potash hattery. The ordi· 
nary bichromate battery soon loses powcr when in lise, and 
in order to secure a powerful constant battery to drive a 
small astronomical clock, Dr. Erek devised the modified form 
shown. It consists of a narrow lead trough, 12 ins. long l,y 
3 ins. wide and 1 in. deep, lined along both sides with the 
carbon plates. The zinc plate, 10 ins. long, is immersed 
in the solution to the depth of an inch midway between the 
two carbons. A continual circulation of the bichromate so· 
lution is kept up by allowing fresh solution to drop into the 
cell at one end, and the exhausted solution to drop away by 
a tap at the other end. As the space between the two carbons 
is only about half an inch wide, there is merely a thin layer 

Science, we are often told, is fatal to poetry and art. ",Vitb 
every step toward the exaet appreciation of the processes of 
naturc something is lost to the imaginative and poetic facul
ty-the mystic is sacrificed for hard realism. As men be
come scientific they lose the childlike reverence for natural 
phenomena-the capacity to wOllder at and enjoy the terri
ble or the beautiful in nature-which formed so large an ele- ; 
ment in human life in the un�cielltifie past. i 

: of solution between the positive and negative poles. The 

So say a class of critics who seem to know as little of the. 
scientific uses of the imagination, or the marvelous expa.J
sion which scientific knowledge gives to all the faculties of 
the mind, as they do of the real lJarrenness of the intellectual 
condition of the common people in the days before science' 
came in to destroy the poetry of appearances. i The accompanying engraving was made just two hundred 
and fifty years ago. It represents an occurrence which took 
place in the town of Hatford, England (eight miles from the 
seat of England's great university of Ox foro), on the 9th of 
April, 1628. It is hardly necessary to add that Oxford was 
at that time innocent of any efforts in the direction of poe
try·killing science. 

THE STRAW-NECKED IBIS. 

The picture shows at once the condition of the art of wood 
engraving at that period, and the beautiful, childlike simpli
city of the artist's imagination. There had been a fall of ; 
meteorites, more poetically kllown in those days as thunder- ' "This beautiful ihis has never yet been diseovcred out of 
bolts, and the chronicler reports that : 'I Australia, over the whole of which immen�e coulltry it i� 

"One of them was seene by many peoplc to fall at a place prolJably distributed, as it IS morc abundant in certain local
calle>d Bale/kin Greene, being a mile and a half from Hrtt- ities at onc season than at another; its prcsenee, in fact. 

jord,' which T11I(J,dl'1'-bolt was by one .Mistris Greene caused appears to depend upon whether the season be or be not 
to be digged out of the ground, she being all eye-witnesse, favorable to the increase of the lower animals upon which 
amongst many other, of the manner of the falling." . the vast hordes of this bird feed. After the severe drought 

The heavy-tragedy air of the (ligger, who is bound to of 1839, it was in such aIm nuance on the Liverpool plains, 
earn his penny notwithstanding the swooning of his com- that to compute the number in a single flock was impossible. 
p:lnion through fright, is very amu sing. The operations " It was also very numerous on the seasiue of the great Liver
above t.he clouds prettily illustrate the artist's idea of me- pool range, inhabiting the open downs and flats, particularly 
teorological processes, which science has since so largely re- . such as were &tuddpd with shallo\\' lagoons, through "'hich 
<luced to a dreary system of exaet 
1{:1owledgc and daily "probal:ili
tics." Nowadays the meteorolo
gi�t deals with storm centers, areas 
of deprcssion, humidity, barometric 
changes, and such like statempnts 
of prosaic facts. In the days of our 
engraving the chronicler of the 
weather could write of .. miracu
lous Apparitions in the Ayre," 
"Wonders," and •• Signs of Ilea
von's displeasure." In the pamphlet 
from which the engraving was 
copied t he writer says: 

.. So Bcnummcd wee are in our 
Sences, that albeit God himselfe 
Holla in cur Eares, wee by our wills 
are loath to heare him. His dread
ful Pursuivants of Tlwndcr and 
Lightelling tClTifie us so long as they 
ha vo us in their fingers. but beeing 
off, wee dance and sing in the midst 
of our Follies." 

He then goes on to tell of the 
opening of heaven's windows, the 
thunder of God's artillery, and the 
fall of blazing stars in the mid�t of 
the elemcntal war . 

internal resistance of the cell is therefore very low when short 
ciredted, only about ;4 ohm. To obtain the maximum cur
rent, about 80zs. of solution per hour should be supplied. 

'Dr. Erck also showed a battery formed of zinc and carbon 
circular plates mounted on an axle, which is rotated by wheel
work, thus mechanically stirring the hichromate solution. 

... '.," ._-_.

Drawings Rendered Ineffaceable. 

To render pencil drawings ineffaceable the Papin ZeitulIg 
recommends that the paper bc prcpared in tbe following 
manner: 

Slightly warm a sheet of ordinary drawing paper, then 
place it carefully on the surface of a solution of white resin 
in alcohol, leaving it there long enough to become thoroughly 
moistened. Afterwards dry it in a current of warm air. 
Paper prepared in this way has a very smooth surface. In 
order to fix the drawing, the paper is to be simply warmed 
for a few moments. This process may prove useful for the 
preservation of plans or designs, when the want of t.imc will 
not allow of the draughtsman reproducing them in ink. A 
simpler method than the above, however, is to brush over 
the back of the paper containing the charcoal or pencil 
sketch with a weak solution of white shellac in alcohol. 

.. .e .• 

LICe on Ocean Cables. 

Mr. J. Munro, who spent some til'le with a repairing ex
pedition along the line of the Para· Cayenne section of the 
Western and Brazilian Companies' cables, describes in Cham
bers' Jou1'IIal the sulJmarine life that was fished up by the 
cable. He says: 

.. We were chi<-fly at work off the island of Marajo in the 
estuary of the Amazon. The cable had only been suhmerged 

about a mon th; yet it came on board 

.. It is not for man to dispute with 
God, why he has done this so often, 

. but with feare and trem- lHGGING FOR A FALLEN METEOR IN 1628. 

the ship at places covcred with 
barnacles; at others overgrown with 
submarine vegetation, crabs, and 
curious shells. often of singular de
licacy and beauty. The seaweeds 
were in great variety clinging to the 
cable, sometimes in thick groves of 
red and yellow algre; slender, trans
parent, feathery grasses; red slimy 
frecoids, and tufts of amethystmoss. 
We found branching coralline plants 
upward of a foot in height growing 
to the cable, the soft skeleton bcing 
covered with a fleshy skin, general
ly of a deep orange color. Somc 
times a sponge was found attached 
to the roots of the corals, and deli
cate structures of varied tints in
crusted the stems of all these plan ts 
and served to ornament as well as 
to strengthen them. Parasite life 
seems to be as rife under these soft 
tepid waters as it is on the neighbor
ing tropical shores. Many star fishes, 
zoiiphytes, and cllrious crabs and 
crustaceans wcre likewise fished up 
on thc cable. The crabs werc often 
themselves completely ovcrgrown 
with the indigenous vegetation of 
the bottom, and so were scarce
ly distinguishable from it. Othhling, casting his eyes up to Heaven, 

let us now behold him, hending his Fist onely, as lately' It would wade knee high in search of shelled mollusks, 
he did. to the terrour and affrightment of all the Inhabi- frogs, newts, and insects; independently of the food I have 
tants dwelling within a Towne> in the County of Bark- mentioned, it freds 011 grasshoppers f,nd insects generally. 
shire." The natives informed me that sometimes many seasons 

That was before science med.dled with the" elemental elapsed without the hird heing seen. Where then does it 
war. " Now the Signal Se>rvice man telegraphs across the go? To what country does it pass? Docs there not exist a 
country: "Look for a fine meteoric display on the evening vast oasis in t.hc eentcr of Australia, to which the bird mi
of the 12th; weather probably clear;" and all the young I grates whcn it is not found in thc located. parts of the couu
people sit out on the roofs to see the show. Thus the poetry try? We may rca�onably suppose such to be the case." 
of life vanishesl The coloring of the straw-necked ibis is very conspicuous, 
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ers, although not so covered. were found to have the 
same tints as the vegetation they inhabited, and even in 
structure somewhat resembled the latter. Others werr per
fectly or partially t.ransparent, and one most beautiful hya
line crah, new to �eience, united in its person several of the 
prevailing colors of the hottom. Its slender limbs, like 
jointed filaments of glass, were stained here and there of a 
deep topaz brown. Its snout, pointed like a needle, was of 
a deep scarlet, its triangular body was orange yellow, its 
eyes were green, and its tiny hands of an amethyst blue," 
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